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February At Home Activities:

Our classrooms will be celebrating Valentine's Day on February
11. The students will be creating their bag/boxes in the
classroom and exchanging treats during class which will be sent
home on our next day of school, February 16. Classroom
teachers will be sending out more information about their
Valentine's Day events so be on the lookout for more specific
details. 

1) LOOK FOR HEARTS IN NATURE: As you are out and about take
time to look for hearts in nature. You’ll be surprised how many you find
if you slow down to look. We always find many leaves, rocks, and even
flower petals when we go on a HEART SCAVENGER HUNT.
2) CUT & DECORATE PAPER HEARTS: Gather some scrap paper or
cut some colored paper into smaller rectangles. Show kids how to fold
the paper in half and draw half a heart shape (help younger kids by
drawing for them and then letting them do the cutting only). Then have
kids cut along the line and open their paper to show a full heart. This is
SO simple but kids LOVE it! It’s a bit like magic every time they unfold
their paper to see the new heart they made. We like to decorate our
hearts with basic art supplies. Then you can add them to Valentine’s
cards, string them on a banner, or glue them to a large poster board to
make a pretty display.
3) TALK ABOUT HOW THE HUMAN HEART WORKS: Take some
time to learn about the human heart. Read a book, watch a
YouTube video, or just have a conversation about the heart. Teach
kids how to feel their own heartbeat. Then monitor their heartbeat
at rest and after physical activity.



Make sure that you are labeling the inside of all
clothing articles, especially coats and sweatshirts
with your child's initials. 
Please make sure that since we are into winter,
that you are sending your child to school with
the appropriate attire as we try to take them
outside whenever possible. 
Students need to come to school with a mask to
wear in the common areas of the building. 
If your child is out for an extended illness, or
medical procedure, we need a doctor's release
on file that they are cleared to return to school
with a specific date mentioned. The
doctor/nurse should have no problem issuing
you one of these if you ask and explain that the
school needs it for their records.
Please make sure that you are checking your
child's temperature and their overall well-being
prior to sending them to school each day. 

 

Important Upcoming Dates
February 5- No Preschool- Play Based
Assessments
February 11-  Valent ine's Day Class Party
February 12-  No School- Teacher Inservice
Day
February 15-  No School- Presidents '  Day!
March 5-  No Preschool- Play Based
Assessments
March 29-Apri l  5-  No School- Spring Break

Beginning this month, the preschool
students will participate in weekly zoom
SNAP-Ed lesson through Ohio State
University. Students will learn about
healthy living and nutritional choices. The
lesson will include a short informational
video, a wellness physical activity, and a
story time book that aligns with the lesson
for the day. We are very excited about this
grant-funded opportunity that will align
with our preschool standards. Family
information and resources will also be sent
home as part of this partnership. 

AM Preschool 
8:35-8:55- Arrival
9-11 :30- Preschool Activit ies
11 :30- Dismissal

PM Preschool
12:45-12:50 Arrival
12:50- 3:30- Preschool Activit ies
3:30- Dismissal 

Daily Schedule 

Each classroom will be selecting a student that
consistently demonstrates our designated specific trait

for the month and we will showcase them in our
monthly newsletter with a picture and a short

description about each student. For the month of
February, we will be looking for students that

demonstrate KINDNESS on a daily basis. 
 

February 17 is Random Act of Kindness day. 
 
 

“Kindness is a language which the deaf can hear
and the blind can see.” (Mark Twain)

 
 

SNAP-Ed Partnership
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